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SOUND OF DISTANT DRUMS 
DOES the sound of “Distant Drums” 

make you want to put on your “Blue 

Suede Shoes” and go “Rockin’ All Over 

The World”?  Or do you turn “A Whiter 

Shade Of Pale” and want to 

“Runaway” at the thought of “Twistin’ 

the Night Away”? 

Bury Lions Club are asking you to forget 

those Summertime Blues and join with 

them in a unique fundraising venture full of 

memories and Fun, Fun, Fun. 

Club member, octogenarian Lion Duncan 

Lees is raising awareness and funds for 

AgeUK and Bury Lions Club by playing his 

drums for a five-hour marathon, providing 

the backing beat to 100 songs of the 60’s 

and 70’s on Saturday, September 11, at 

the AgeUK Bury Jubilee Centre, (Mosley 

Road),  in Bury. 

   A Lion for over 30 years, (he has 

stopped counting) former Region Chairman 

and District Officer, Lion Duncan has 

served in five Clubs throughout his Lion’s 

career, being Charter President of Rochdale 

and Tameside in the 1990’s. 
 

Lion Duncan began drumming as a young 

soldier during his National Service, 

following which he formed a band called 

“The Talismen” in the early 1960’s and 

played the Clubs and Pubs in the North 

East, appearing with a number of bands, 

including Clockwork Orange, until work 

took him to London and silenced his drums 

for the next 55 years. 
 

Arthritic in every joint, diabetic and with 

a knee replacement he has returned to his 

drums in an effort to keep fit, practising 

daily, much to the delight of his 

neighbours.  
 

  With his Doctor’s permission, Lion 

Duncan’s Drumathon will provide non-

stop, nostalgic enjoyment whilst 

raising awareness and funds for 

AgeUK and his Club. 

  Bury Lions Club asks for your 

support for Lion Duncan in this 

amazing event by donating in one of 

three ways: 

  (1) Your Club could choose to mark    

the occasion by donating directly to 

your own local AgeUK Branch.   

   If you choose to do so, all that Lion 

Duncan  asks  is  that  you  let him 

know that you have done so, with 

details of your donation. 
Continued On Page Two 
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LAWNMOWER 
PROVIDED 

LYTHAM St. Anne’s Lions pitched in to buy a 

lawn mower to improve the home turf of Junior 

Footballers! 

Lytham St. Anne’s Lions donated £3,000 to 

enable Lytham Junior Football Club to buy a 

much needed Lawn Mower to keep their pitches 

in good shape.  

Photograph shows Lion President John Lashmar 

with Members of the Lions along with some of 

the Young Footballers with their Managers and 

Coaches. 

Later the Lions also visited Wrea Green School 

where they met with School Children that had 

supported the Annual Lions Swimarathon.  

Part of the proceeds from this event was 

donated to “Dogs for the Blind” and the children 

were introduced to “Poppy” a puppy in training 

that had been funded by the proceeds from the 

Swimarathon. 

Plans are in hand for the 2022 Swimarathon 

which raises £16,000 for Needy Causes.  

LYTHAM  
St. ANNE’S 

 
Continued From Page One 

 

Contact Lion Mike Davis: 

  E-mail:  

mikedavis15@btinternet.com 
 

Telephone No: 0161-797 4488  
 

 (2) You might wish to support 

Lion Duncan and Bury Lions Club 

in this inspirational fundraiser by 

forwarding your cheque donation  

be divided equally between 

AgeUK National, AgeUK Bury, 

and Bury Lions Club, c/o Lion 

Alan Wilde: 
 

 

220 Broadway, Chadderton, 

Oldham OL9 9JH 
 

(3) Or you could go direct to 

the events donation page at: 
 

https://gofund.me/22678e4d 
 

Bury Lions Club and Lion 

Duncan thank you for your 

interest and any support you 

may be able to offer.    
STOP PRESS: July, 2021 
LION Duncan fell in the street on  
July 19.  Bloodied, battered, and 
bruised, but not broken, Lion 
Duncan declares “The Beat Goes 
On”, “Boom Bang-a-Bang”. 

DRUM-A-THON 
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FOR the past 30 years our District has supported 

the Junior Disabled Games organised by the 

former English Federation of Disabled Sport and 

now renamed as the AA Games. 

Despite Covid restrictions, this year our District 

were able to send seven Volunteers to help run 

the event which was held at the Coventry 

University Sports ground.  

Our Lions performed duties at the car park; 

hygiene stations; track and field support and 

water stations to name a few.  

Multiple District Officer, Lion Penny Tregillas 

presented a cheque to Jannine Walker (AA) from 

MD 105 which was much appreciated. 

Our Lions spent two nights in a hotel at their 

own expense, but boy did they have fun! 

A big thank you to our Lion Vice District 

Governor Mary Ann, and Lions Erica Collins, 

Steve and Janet Brown, Ken and Ann Ash and 

Eileen Taylor. Lions doing what they do best! 

AA (EFDS) JUNIOR DISABLED  
GAMES FINALS, COVENTRY JULY, 2021 

LION Penny Tregillas MD Officer (left) presenting cheque to Jannine Walker 
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OUTDOOR SPACE 
FOR CHILDREN AND 
 YOUNG PEOPLE 

LION President Sheila Rockley along with Lions  

Jim Rhodes, Terry Lewis and Rhona Teale 

presented a cheque to Rachel and Hilary who 

run Wellness at Greenacres, Furness. 

This is an outdoor space where children and 

young people get professional support and 

improve confidence and reduce anxiety.  

This is a newly formed group with open 

green spaces where these young people can 

connect with animals and nature.  

Many thanks to Lion Terry Yates who kindly 

gave blankets for the young people to sit on 

and have a picnic in the lovely green open 

spaces. 

Lion Rhona also donated blankets and a 

marquee for when the weather gets a bit 

chilly. 

LION President Sheila Rockley presenting cheque to Rachel 

 

JUST to let you know the progress of the “Pride of the 

Lions Appeal”.  

The six clubs, Macclesfield, Alsager, Buxton, 

Congleton, Vale Royal and Knutsford have joined 

forces to raise 10K for the new Christie Wing at 

Macclesfield Hospital.  

Please see piece below — half of target achieved 

through generosity of local Walkers and Runners and 

their sponsors signing up to the “Just Giving Page” and 

doing their bit physically.  

All of the people in the pictures have given 

permission for their images to be used. Names are as 

follows, Lion Janet Keates, Catherine Smith, 

Rundamentalist Runners Matthew Rigby and Simon 

Spurrell.  

Due to the fantastic efforts of local people almost 

£5,000 has been donated to the “Pride of the Lions 

10K” for The Christie “Just Giving Page”.  
 
 

Walkers and Runners, have pushed themselves out 

of their comfort zones to achieve personal best 

running times and to walk further and for longer than 

they might normally do.  
 
 

Catherine Smith who has raised over £700 said: “I 

can’t run but I can walk 10k for Macclesfield and 

District Lions Club because The Christie is an amazing 

hospital”. 
 

Lion Janet Keates walked numerous laps of Astbury 

Mere and has raised over £300 and Matthew Rigby, of 

the Rundamentalist Runners said: 

“Some of the Rundamentalists 

will run two 10K and “The Pride” 

of six Lions Clubs are, Alsager, 

Buxton, Congleton, Knutsford, 

Macclesfield and Vale Royal.   
 

   Runs for this appeal because 

we look forward to challenging 

ourselves one step further”. 
 

   All runners have the chance of 

winning hampers, sponsored by     

The Cheshire Cheese Company.  

  Thanks to the generosity and 

heart-warming support of local 

people, Lions Clubs of our area 

are well on the way to finding the 

target of £10,000. 

FURNESS 

 “PRIDE OF THE LIONS APPEAL” 
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FLOWERS 
FOR ALL 

RESIDENTS 
ONE of the last duties as President of 
Fleetwood and Cleveleys Lions Club, Lion Val 
Barton delivered Flowers to all the Residents 

of Fleetwood Hall Care Home. 
 

Fleetwood Hall Care Home is a large care 

home set in its own grounds on the outskirts 
of Fleetwood.  

 

The home provides accommodation for up to 
53 people, across four units, who need 
nursing and personal care.  

 

The home specialises in caring for people 
with general nursing needs and/or with 

mental health care. 
Previously, flowers were donated in April last 

year to the carers to thank them for all their 

kindnesses and the way in which they look 

after all the Residents and for their fortitude 

as the Pandemic began to impact on the 

country. 
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District Goveror Lion Neil Martin 

 THE THINGS THAT INSPIRED 
THE DISTRICT GOVERNOR 
LAST MONTH 
 

THE first month of the Lions 

New Year is a busy affair and 
no more so than this year as 
Clubs get back together faceto 

face for the first time, and for 
many for the first time for over 
15 months.  

 

As I write this, the pandemic 
restrictions in England, Wales 
and Isle of Man have been 

transitioning through various 
restrictions since late May.  
This means many of our Clubs 

are now planning to get 
together and planning Events 
for the first time in over a year. 

The excitement to meet 
Friends and Club Members is 
something to savor and relish. 
But we all must stay safe as we 

learn to live with the changes 
the Coronavirus have inflicted 
on us. 

I must stress we all need to 
think carefully about how you 
go about your lives, not just as 

Lions but as we get back to 
normality with day-to-day life. 
Please all stay safe while we 

all enjoy our new freedoms, 
and I speak about this from 
experience with catching the 

virus late June.  
Thankfully the vaccinations 

myself and Caroline had earlier 

this year have given us some 
protection from serious illness, 
but not from catching it.  
This enforced isolation has 

meant that my first physical 
face to face duties as a District 
Governor did not start until mid 

July and I look forward to 
telling you more about these 
next month.  

But I have been busy virtually 
d e s p i t e  t h i s  a nd  my 
inspirational story this month 

about our Clubs comes from 
the monthly “Membership 
Matters” Zoom gatherings.  

Membership Matters is a 
fantastic platform for us all as 
normal Club Lions to meet up 

other Lions District wide.  
This gives us the opportunity 

to get and know Members from 

other Clubs we may not get to 

meet or see unless we attend 
the District Convention.  

 

This has been facilitated by 
our District Membership Officer 
Caroline Macdonald, with plenty 

of contributions from our 
Members District wide.  

 

It is an open Forum with no 
fixed agenda, but themes for 
the monthly events have been 
introduced at the request of 

those who attend. These are 
held the second Monday of 
each month with occasional 

Sunday Brunches being 
planned later in the year. 

 

I find it inspirational to hear 
what Members are passionate 
about. Questions are raised and 

normal Members from our 
Clubs will help to answer these 
based on their experiences. We 

have a fantastic network of 
Lions with many different 
experiences, ideas and stories 

to share.  
 

The sessions are open to any 

Lion who serves their Clubs 
within our District. It is not just 
for Club or District Officers and 

it not about recruitment or 
Membership Drives (but these 
topics are sometimes discussed 

openly by Members).  
 

The Meetings are about you 

as Members, socially interacting 
with each other, learning new 
things between yourselves and 

growing as Lions with new 
ideas and confidence.  

 

 

Your Membership of Lions 

Clubs International is what 
matters and your voice aired in 
an open and  f r i end ly 

environment, is the only real 
agenda. 
I find laughter and fun is 

always a good recipe for a good 
get together and we certainly 
have lots at Membership 

Matters.  

Our first Sunday Brunch 
Meeting held in June was very 

much that. To keep with the 
theme of Brunch we had an 
e x c e l l e n t  s h o r t  o p e n 

presentation about Magic 
Breakfast from Katie Sorfleet 
our District Hunger Officer.  

We learnt how our District 
Clubs have facilitated many 
breakfasts for many young 
School Children from under 

privileged backgrounds.  
This has been at the forefront 

of the News this last 12 months 

especially with footballer 
Marcus Rashford who has 
campaigned about childhood 

hunger.  
We also enjoyed a very fun 

and engaging quiz with a 

breakfast theme. The big 
question was “how do you like 
your eggs in the morning, 

porched, fried, scrambled or as 
an omelette”.  
If you wish to know the 

answers to what kind of person 
you are based on, your choice 
of eggs, join the next 

Membership Matters Meeting 
and ask. 
 

Membership Engagement – 
AS mentioned in my last 
Newsletter article retention of 
our Members is key to keep our 

Clubs strong and effective. By 
allowing all our Members to be 
engaged in Club Service and 

Activities, this gives them a 
sense of being an effective 
Lion. 

This includes allowing those 
Members who may not stand 
up and speak out loud, to be 

heard. When everyone has an 
opportunity to contribute to 
ideas as Clubs, we all have a bit 

ownership of the objectives 
that need to be achieved.  
Those little voices can deliver 

fresh and inspired ideas that 
give our Clubs the energy to try 
new things or do things a bit 

differently. One piece of advice 
for those who may wish to 
express their thoughts but 
worry what people may think, 

“If you wish for your voice to 
be heard, speak from your 
heart”. 
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District Governor Lion Neil Martin 

 
  

IRONBRIDGE HANDOVER 

DISTRICT Governor Neil and Caroline 
pictured next to International President 

on his montage 
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My first Month as  
District Governor 
 

June – DG Training, 

International Convention 
 

TECHNICALLY, June was my 
last chance to learn and finalise 

my skills in preparation as 
District Governor.  

 

My first opportunity to meet 
my Fellow Governors from all 
the Districts in MD 105 and D 

133 of Ireland was scuppered. 
The call to self-isolate by the 
NHS followed by a positive PCR 

test meant my last session of 
training as a District Governor 
Elect was changed.  

After speaking to our Training 
Facilitator, MD Training Lead 
Lion Stewart Sherman Kahn, he 

did a fantastic job of allowing 
me to attend the training via 
his iPad. 

 

I was safely placed on a team 
table with my fellow DGE and 
learnt lots including PR and 

Media Training.  
 

The same weekend I also 

joined my International Teams 
of 25 DGE from around the 
globe to meet, then First Vice 

International President Lion 
Douglas X Alexander in a 
question-and-answer session. 

The following weekend, 
struggling with illness, I joined 
the f i r s t  ever  V i r tua l 

International Convention.  
It was an action-packed, 

fulfilling weekend based in the 
comfort of my own home. The 

Friday night was the British 
Isles and Ireland Host Night.  
Again, done via Zoom we 

believe we were the only 
Districts to hold a Reception 
Night for our Guests.  

Following some presentations 
and entertainment we broke 
out to our own District Tables 

(rooms). I welcomed our 
District Members and Guests 
and we had plenty of fun and 

laughter. 
So much we were virtually 

lead from the Club by our IT 

bouncers at 12 a.m. and we 
were the only District still 
standing.   

July – My first days in office 
 

WELL fighting my way through 
Covid for just over a week 

while attending Training and 
Convention, my body gave up 
and by the time July arrived, 

plenty of rest and sleep has 
now allowed me to get back to 
action.  

 

Plenty of On-line Meetings, 
telephone calls and e-mails 
have kept me busy in early 

July. The lovely e-mails, cards 
and Facebook Messages of 
congratulations and support 

has been fantastic.  
 

I have enjoyed following you 

all as Clubs on Social Media, 
offering you words of support 
and congratulations for your 

first fundraising events and 
Handovers for a long time.  
 

Virtual Handover 
 

THE face-to-face District 

Handover in two years is being 
planned in Stoke on  October 2. 
This unusual Format of the 

event will allow Past District 
Governor Lion John Chambers 
and Immediate Past District 

Governor Lion Barry Prior to 
perform a Physical Handover 
between each other, reflecting 

and celebrating their years in 
office.  

 

I will then formally be 

welcoming in this year’s Lions 
year as your District Governor. 
This will be followed by a 

celebration that evening, a 
party and the on as a District 
since Convention March, 2020.  

 

But to respect the Handover 
we arranged a virtual event On
-line that was an opportunity to 

introduce the new District 
Team and enjoy a couple hours 
of team building through an 

event  p lanned by the 
Leadership Team. “The Cabinet 
Away Day”. 

The feedback by all those 
who took part was fantastic 

with plenty of ideas delivered 
by each break-out team. Well 
done to you all for your input. 
 

Face to Face events 
 

I NOW look forward to 
attending a number of events 

later in July as a guest at Club 
Handovers and a fundraising 
events.  

 

My first official duty was to 
attend the Ironbridge and 

Severn Gorge Lions Club 
Handover.  

 

Caroline and I were made to 
very feel welcome by all the 
Club and Guests. It was an 

honour to award two MJF 
Awards to two fantastic and 
d e d i c a t e d  L i o n s  f r om 

Ironbridge. 
 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  C l u b 

Secretary Lion Colin Thompson 
and Community Service Lead 
Lion Graham Powell for your 

Awards. I also congratulate 
Past President Lion John Marsh 
for the presentation of his 18 
months in office and I wish all 

the best to President Lion 
Charlie Miller for the year 
ahead.  

It is so exciting as I start 
Meeting my Fellow Lions face to 
face and represent the District 

as your Governor. My diary is 
now quickly filling up with more 
events between now and next 

June.  
A busy and exciting year 

ahead beckons. I look forward 

to sharing all your time, 
listening to your successes and 
stories as Clubs, and getting to 

speak to you as individuals. 
 

Governors Video Blogs 
 

PLEASE keep your eyes open 
on Social Media, the Weekly 

Digest and monthly Mailings. 
Links for my Governor’s Video 
Blogs will be posted online.  
This is a visual and verbal 

version of my Newsletter 
articles, that you can get 
involved with, with your “Lions 

Shout-outs” and requests to 
the Governor.  

 


